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--Sweitzer
Tribune's
STAFF
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Will Serveas M. C.

The G. A. A. will hold their annual
at six
tonight
banquet
football
The varsity, "B " and "C"
o'clock.
Everyone is
teams will be honored.
invited to attend and the admission
is $1.50.
Mrs. Staples and her staff will prepare and serve the dinner , and Miss
Dietrich and the girls from her Home
Economics class will assist.
from t h e South
W alt Sweitzer,
Bend Tribune Television Station will
Speakers
be master of ceremonies.
for the evening will be Head Coach
Bob Jones, Athletic Director , Ross
Stephenson, Mr. For est Wood, Head
Athletic Director for the School City,
and Frank E. Allen , Superintendent
of Schools.
This evening Neal Welch will prese nt the Kiwanis award to the outstanding player and the Twin-City
by Dick
team will be announced
Mull . Next year's football captain,
which is being kept secret until tonight will also be announced during
the banquet. The gold award and
sweaters will be given out by P . D .
Pointer .
The outcome of all Cent ral squads
was very good this year. The Junior
High was undefeated in nine games,
the "C" team remained undefeated in
_ nine games, th e "B " team W.Q!L.8and
tied one, and the varsity won 6 and
lost 3, while tying for second place
in the N.I.H.S.C. eastern division.
The total record for all Central
squads was 31 victories, 3 setbacks,
for a brilliant
and two standstills
percentage of .911.
of
Ragan is chairman
Timothea
Ola Evans, tickets;
the banquet;
Pauline Kramarz, program; and Pat
Bujte s, will lead the decorating committee.

Band Practice s for
11
Good News 11
emanating
rhythms
The lilting
from the vicinity of the band and
rooms are the evidences
orchestra
that the band and orchestra are contributir1g ·m.uch of their time and effort toward the all-school production,
" Go od News ." The sparkling musical
comedy is being directed by James
Lewis Casaday . Central's string orchestra, directed by H. E . Kottlowski, is doing some good work . Those
playing strings are Guy Curtis, Emery Chonody, Linda Groppler, Ronald
Sandra
B ateman,
Eileen
Pavek,
Miller, Richard Bass , Sharon Soash,
Shirley Tischoff, Sahag Oxian, Roy
Good, Devon Bates , and Margaret
Kohlbrenner.
for the
playing
Band members
show are Nancy Galo s and Kay
Crawford on flutes, Nancy DeWacht playing
er and Rob ert Antonelli
clarinets, Judy Lamb and Paul Winslow on trumpets, Betty Hoehn playing the trombone, and on percussion,
Warren Schockenman and Pete Diamondis. Mr. A. J. Singleton is con du cto r of the band.
This show promises to be one of
the most terrific production s ever
having been a
given at Central,
and also
smash hit on Broadway,
made into a movie only a few years
ago. Tickets will be as usual,, 50c
and 65c reserved . Don't
regular
miss "Goo d News!"

Home Room 115 · Elects
Officers
Sophomore Home Room 115 elected
Eddie Gast as their president for the
was
Don Garlough
coming year.
Bruce
for vice -p resident,
chosen
and
Foldesi for secretary-treasurer,
Gail Frank, for INTERLUDE agent.

left to right are: Larry Rice, Sa rah Davidson , Marianne Ullery, Pat Banicki,
YEAR BOOK STAFF-From
hi s Y...filll:'s ook will be in metal~ ar.d Barbara Qgden
· .c..Led.den. K.atbie Wilmore ~ Cb.airman Rita Ta11J1
lic silver with blue overtones. The main subscription drive for hard covers is now under way and will close
about Thanksgiving,

OF
40 PERCENT
BANDREACHES
GOALFORNEW UNIFORMS
The main project of the band this year is the raising of funds for new
uniforms . Proceeds from a summer band concert and the program sale conducted by the band and orche stra parents at the footballs games have yielded
$1,900, a good part of the $5,000 necessary for the uniform s. Tentative plans
have been made for the band to receive part of the receipts of a benefit
football game next fall. The majorettes have made new outfits for themselves for the Mishawaka game.
Defnite plan s have not been decided upon, but the pep band, introduced at Central last year, will
be present at the basketball games.
The annual winter concert will be
Last year the Interlude sponsored
on January
held in the auditorium
contest in which students submit a
22, with the band and orchestra takof ted in drawing form their ideas and
ing part. The feature attraction
ideals of Thanksgiving. This year we
the band prog ra m will be a guest
are urgin g all students who like to
conductor, a famous European maesexpress their ideas in drawing and
tro.
who are thank ful for what we have
On February 6, the solo and ento enter the contest. All drawings
semble contest will be held, with the
should be registered in Room 403 not
20. In
all-state finals on February
later than 3:15 p.m., Friday, NovemMarch the All - City F estiva l of comber 20th .
bined bands and orchestras will take
A prize of $2.00 plus publication
place . Sometime in April, the high
will be given for
in the Interlude
will be concontest
school band
Last year's
drawing.
t h e winning
ducted at LaPorte.
winner K evin McCarthy is this year's
May 6 is the date se t for the spring
Int er lud e staff artist.
concert by the band in the audiThe committee of judges will contorium. Pr oceeds will go into the
sist of two persons from the art deuniform fund . No date has been deand Mr .
Mrs. Butcher
partment,
cided upon for the exchange concert
Trottnow, and also two representato be given by the band at Hammond
tives from the Interlude, Mr. Weddle
band
High School, whose
Clark
and John Pet erson.
came to Central last year.

Interlude Plans
Annual Contest

1

Green 1 Debaters
To Atten d Peru
Tourney Nov. 21

Twelve members of Mr. Maple's
debating club are planning to attend
at Peru, Indiana, next
a tournament
will be
Nov. 21. This tournament
especially for those beginning debaters, who would like to gain tourney experience.
The
solved
United
popular
rounds,
in the

topic for debate will be "Re of the
that the president
States be elected by direct
vote."
There will be three
one in the afternoon and two
morning .

Mr. Maple is sending three affirmateams to
tive and three negative
Peru . Those on the affirmative squad
are Brendan Fagan, Tom Ramsby,
Dick Dunbar, Murray F eiwell, Gordon Eslik, and Doug Reed . Stating
the negative side of the issue will be
Jerry Moss, Hank Ge wurz, Marilyn
Brown, Tony McCarthy, Mary Yarnell, and Lorin Van Natta .
The school winning the greatest
per cent of the discussions will be
considered the winner of the tourna12 schools,
Approximately
ment.
along with Central, are expected to
participate.

NOV. 16-20

Club Officers Elected
By JEA N GREEN E
to Central
Even the newcomers
have probably by this time had the
experience of using the library and
it was possibly quite confusing at
first to choose and find the book you
8,000
wanted out of the approximate
single copies the library contains. If
you were seen walking around in a
confused daze , you were , no doubt,
assisted by a capable
immediately
member of the library club . With
her help you soon found that reading
to your seat
matter and returned
contented with your favorite romance
or latest magazine , while the helper
returned to her other duties .
These girls twenty-two in all, form
Central's library club. They check
books in and out, repair and shelve
books, write the overdue slips so
many of us receive, work on the
and process the
boards,
bulletin
on
books, which inclu des putting
covers of plastic, paste in pockets,
and etc., as well as finding time to
This requires a
help the students.
great deal of work for the girls, but
they join the club on a strictly voluntary basis .
The libra r y club, however , is not
all work. They have social activities,
For instance, the Halloween
also.
costume party held on October 29th
entailed a great deal of fun for the
girls . Th ey had games, refreshments,
and, as is typical for a Halloween
party, they had pri zes for the best
At th e rresent ti~e , the:y,
ro s h , mP~
are looking forward to their biggest
social event of the year, which is
their Christmas party. Plan s are being formed for the occasion at their
meetings held during club period, on
Tuesday mornings.
Like all well organized clubs, they
have their president, who is an llB,
Leeanne Rappelli, their vice-president, Pat Banicki, also an llB, and
Rohr,
Marion
secretary - treasurer,
who is proud of senior B classification. Pat Banicki, also holds a second office as bulletin chairman for
the club.
For those girls who would like to
join the library club the opportunity
comes at the beginning of each semester. A "B " average is required
to join and each girl is asked to work
three periods a week in the library .
All girls who put in three semesters
or more of library work receive a
pin at the end of the 12th grade.
Miss Anderson, who is, as yo u no
doubt know, in charge of the library,
is now devoting her second year of
good service to library work at Central and finds it both enjoyable
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 5)

IN ALLFIELDS
LEADFOES
BEARS
By KEVIN McCARTHY
Official Central football statistics
were released early this morning and
they show that Bob Jones' Bears
were superior to their opponents in
department
almost every important
in 1953.
The Bears blanked three opponents
(Gary Roosevelt, Adams , and Michigan City) while rolling up 145 points
to their opponents 86. For their nine
game schedule the figures show the
Bruins averaged exactly 16 points a
game, while holding their opponents
to a stingy 9.5.
The Bears rolled off approximately

a mile and a half of net yardage
going for 2,227 yards. Defensively
they held their foes to 1,732 yards.
They were ahead on both rushing
too.
yardage and passing yardage,
The Bruins rambled for 1,465 yards,
to
while limiting their opposition
1,177 yards. With Dulcet doing most
of the tossing the Bears completed
34 passes out of 104 for 762 yards,
for a passing average of .326. Their
opponents gained only 555 yards, but
had a better completion mark (.357)
on 33 out of 92. The Central defensive backfield unit picked off 11 ene-

my passes against only 8 intercepted
Bear aerials.
The Orange and Blue punted 30
times for 1260 yards for an exact 42
yard average per punt. Their nine
foes kicked 35 times for 1,047 yards
and an average of only 29.9, a splendid tribute to the hard charging Central forward wall.
Le ading Central in scoring was
Jim Dulcet who scored
quarterback
and passed for 6
6 touchdowns
others. Seniors Dave Kindt and Bob
Greer were right behind with 5 and
3 six-pointers. Dan Matthe ws t allied
12 points, all on extra points.

nine weeks of
November 12-2nd
1st semester. La st chance to keep
that first nine weeks "F" from becoming permanent.
p. m.-Don't
Football banquet-6:00
get so engrossed in the food, that
you forget the purpose of the banhonor our top-notch footquet-to
ball team.
card dayNovember 16-Report
Standing room only on trains leaving
for secret destinations.
November 16-Bo ys physical-7:00
there a Mr. America in the
p.m.-Is
crowd?
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REPORTER
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BuyChristmasSeals
Help Fight
Tuberculosis
Before we have time to recover
from the effects of report cards and
the first cold snap, Christmas will
be upon us with it s tinesl, mistletoe,
and general, happy confusion.
Among the many traditions which
are synonymous with Chritsmas
is
the Christmas seal. These colorful,
useful bits of gummed paper have
been sold annually since 1916 . The
Christmas seal, a pion eer in the field
of charity stamps, is sold by the
National Tuberculosis
League . The
proceeds are used in the organiza tion's constant war against the di sease.
For centuries tuberculosis,
or the
White Plague, as it was once called,
was considered hopeles s and almost
always fatal. Although great strides
have been made in the t r eatme nt of
T. B., it is still one of America's
major public health problems. E ach
year over eighteen thousand pers on s
die of this highly contagious disease
and hospitals are filled with thousands more.
If tuberculosis is discovered in its
early stages, it can be cured, but a
T. B . victim cannot regain his h ealth
with out a long r est in healthf ul sur roundings. Although T. B . may strike
anyone , poor food, filth and overcrowded conditions breed tuberculosis, and consequently
many of its
victims are in the low income brac ket. The league provides funds for
the cure of those whose families are
not able to furnish treatment.
The activities of th e organization
fall into many categories-discovery
of the disease, cure, research, and
public
education.
Teen - agers
are
more directly affected by the discovery phase of the program. Re member the tuberc u lin test you ha d
in school two or three years ago? Or
maybe .;you had an X-ray. Both of
these se;~ices are made possible by
the sale of Christmas seals.
The Chirstmas Seal sale is the onl y
drive to which students will be aske d
to contribute. Central is the largest
school in this area and will be expected to buy more seals. Do your
part in upholding the honor of Central and su pport the Christmas seal
sale.
(Thi s editoria l may seem a bit pre mature, but if yo ur financial stat us
is anything like mine, you'll need the
forewarning .)

Meet
Mr.
Personality
himself .
Gue ss we shouldn't say meet because
everybody at Central knows Jerry
Mos s. J erry is one of the friendliest,
most chee r ful, and popular boys at
schoo l ; if not to say the busiest, for
when it comes to activities he 's way
out in the lead . But let's get back to
Mr . Personality and why we call him
this. Jerry really likes people and
knows how to show it. He never
seems to be in a bad "mood" or too
tired to turn on a big warm smile
and a "Hi! How 'ya doin'? " But it
doesn't end there, he always has a
little persona l something to say to
you, too.
As we said before, Jerry 's a really
busy guy. Besides being president of
the senior class; he is on the executive board of Student Council, head
of the committee for drawing up the
constitutio n for the Booster s Club;
and a very active memb er of the
Barnstormers . Just last week he was
chosen to be chairman of the Student
Directory
committee
for Student
Council while Debate is still another
activity in which Jerry participates.
He says his interest in dramatics has
grown a great deal this year and may
we add so has the size of his parts .
From the chorus of "Sho - Gun" to
the big TV producer in "What the
Public Wants" was a nice advancement. This month you'll be seeing
him again in "Good New s" as the
coach Johnson. Oh! and we also forgot one of the biggest and nicest
jobs given Jerry-to
escort Shirley
B ill from t h e Queen's Court in the
Cen tr al - Mish awaka ga m e.
Wit h out a do u bt J err y fits the
spe cifications of a goo d looking boy.
Tall, five - eleven;
da r k, beautiful
black wavy hair and shining brown
eyes; and handsome. Oh! yes! Home
room 31 O pro u dly claims him a s a
me m ber where h e is a n INT ERLU DE
agent.
Now comes Jerry's likes and one
dislike. Let 's start with the likes,
th ey 're steak , Fr ench F ried potatoe s
and pie . "Peg - 0 - My -H ea r t" by the
Harmonicats;
"One Mi nt J ulep" by
Bu ddy Morrow; and "Would I Love
You" ar e among Jerry's
favorite
songs. Grays and browns top off his
color list. When we asked him his
likes about girls he said "I like ev erything about them ." H e also stated
that he likes people w h o are always
friendly, an d in his opi n ion " Central
is a ve ry friendly sch ool." Now for
Jerry's
on ly dislike " That's people
who come to school only for their
four solids and don't take any other
interest in school."
Looking into Jerry 's future we find
t h at he pl ans to go to college after
grad u at ion in J une, and will study
law or bu sin ess or maybe a combination of both at I. U .
The best of luck to you, Jerry
Moss, in your senior year and in the
future. We know you'll go far .

MYSTERY MISTER
Height: 6 ft.
Weight: 168 lbs.
E'yes: Blue .
Hair: Sandy Blonde.
Activities: Basketball, Baseball .
Ambition: Public Accountant.
Clue: In sports h e does one swell
job, you guess his nam e, the first
is Bob !

fBarney Googl~ and Snuffy Smit~ ]

ve· KIN

T ELL THE
VARMINT I AIN'T
·BOUGH T

A DRO P OF

MOONSHINE ALL
MONTH! I SPENT
ALL MY MONEYON

CHRI STMA S
SEALS!

What are your FAM OUS LAST
WORD S befor e seeing y our repo rt
card? ??

VER IE SAU ER SAYS:
Teen Talk 'Tis ... congrats to our
darling queen and her court ...
all
the hard work on those floats which
went up in flames . . . the super
floats: too bad there weren't more
. . . ;,Good News"; let's all get out
to see this production which promises to be tops ... these colllllld days;
'tis feared that winter has arrived ...
that can't - be - beat quality of our own
N . D. football team ...
that Extra!
Extra! Read all about it! issue of the
Interlude ... "Can I have a picture
of you?"; and the extra confusion resulting
(of course, this takes up
classtime - so, so what) ...
"Have
you bought your basketball
season
ticket??"
* * *
Dating : Dorothy Daniels and Dave
K indt, Joe Chichos and Rosie VanAcher (Wash.), Rosie Gartee and
F rank Fisher .
* * *
Seeing a lot of each other lately:
Sue Charlesworth
and Ned Schmitt,
Fran Dunfee and Ray Hayes.
* * *
Long time steady: Gretchen Gasper
and Ron B ell (N. D .)
* * *
Off to the football game:
Jack
Woodham and Sherry Smith (St.
M ary's)
* * *
Your Auntie is sorry to hear that
Tom eed and Jeanne Harri son ha ve
decid ed to call it quit s.
* * *
Corresponding:
Joyce Hutson and
'Priz" Pierson.
* * *
Who is this Philip Wagner that
Rose Vicsik is always talking about?
* * *
What's Bruin between Shirley Bill
and Bob Wagner ???
* * *
Seems that Kenny Wagner has
been
escorting
Juanita
Quiggle
around school. Tell us more!

*

* *

Steady
couples for quite
some
time: Judy Troxel and Norm Otto
(Marietta College, Ohio), Ann Ellsworth and Bill Huffman (LU.)
* *
Hayrides dates: Mary Micheals and
Dixie Powers
(Riley),
Rosemary
Goodling and Terry F ridh, Nancy
Wh itlock and Denny Wayne (Riley
Grad.), Marguerite Schmitt and Joe
H orst, Jo Ann Heron and Mike Hanley (St. Joe) , Lois Hagle and Bernie
Laskowski.
* * *
Caught in the Bear - net:
Linda
Brandenburg
and Don Ross, Janet
Fisgus and Jon Hruska, Larry Rice
and Dee Mead (Mish .)
* * *
Dates for a military ball this weekend at Purdue are: Kathie Wilmore
and George Rohrbach, Cathy Rea and
George Cook, Loretta
Szalay and
Tom Schaffer. This spot seems quite
magnetic to some Central gals!!
* * *
Happened to notice on the records
that Deanna Tatum and Jim Denniston have been steadying it now for
a year. Wow !
* * *
Your Auntie's mighty sorry if she

TheAbstract
andTitle
Corp
oration
of South Bend
Founded in 1856
Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
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302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWER

Jo A nne B eahm- "How can a re port card do so much damage?"
Sue Tan kersley- "To be or not to
be??"
B ob Moor e- "! hope for the best."
Jud y G a rlou g h- "Here we go
again."
Terry Plunkett-"What report
card??"
B arbie P arrish- "Oh No !!!!!"
J an ice Mohl er- "Nothing can be as
bad as last time ."
D on Garl ough- " Dum Da Dum
Dum."
Carol Ann Campbell- "Oh well!
It's here again."
B ill Wai n-"Grin and Hide it!!!!!!"
D an Dom browski"Can it be
worse than last time?"
Alice Fi ll -"I'd rather die young!"
H el en Relias- "Dig that crazy piece
of paper!!"

caused
any trouble
between
the
steady couple: Chris Batalis and Jean
Ziege r (Mish.)
* * *
Making it a steady thing: Helen
Marroni and Ray Rudynski.
* * *
Sorry to hear that Judy Garlough
and Bob Nelson (Adams)
are no
longer a steady deal.
* * *
An old steady couple: Mary Ann
Ullery and Mike Ledden.
* * *
Seen at Nat Ki ng Cole:
Jeanne Solzan and Di ck Dieter.
Barb Pinkowski and Kenny Noble .
Sue Savari and Chris Makris.
* * *
Steady Set: Marilyn Stanford and
Sam Sutton (Elkhart)
* * *
Dating Du o: Darlene Wodrich and
Chuck Durant from N . D . Hmmmm!

* * *

Bob Lyons seemed to enjoy being
in "Wha t t h e Publi c W ants" so Your
Aun tie u nd er sta nd s. Could it be be cause a certain girl, namely Margie
Hass, was in said production too???

* * *

Whot hoppened between K ay Mohler and Jim Grillo???
* * *
P romenading: Nelma Barnhart and
Dale Mitchell.
* * *
Judy Yeskey , what's this about
Dean Klingensmith, a Pennsylvanian?
Heard you went a-visitin'.
Tell all,
won'tcha, please??
* * *
What's this between Helen Handley
and Ed Fielder ????
* * *
Seen cheering our team on to vic tory Saturday night: Dinny Dunlap
and Noel Yarger ; Linda Lowe (Mish.)
and John Dunnuck.

*

* *

Make up your minds: Marcia Milliken and Dick Starret.

It

\1 (FR011
oma~

i'

MY REPORT CARD
It was my duty and privilege to
check all report cards for this nine
weeks period ending last Wednesday.
One gains some distinct impressions
while doing this . First, entirely too
many students are not doing nearly
as much work as they should, consequently, we have too many failures
and incompletes.
This, to some students, does not seem of much importance now, but one should always remember that these grades are
recorded and will stay permanently
on one's record.
The other observation is that we
do have many students who do good
work and who are making excellent
marks.
The se boys and girls will
have reason later to be proud of
their records because no matter what
one does, these grades are asked for
again and again.
I have often said that grades are
the best indications of what one will
do in later life and not only college,
but industry
judges applicants
by
these marks which are being made
now. It behooves everyone to do his
best at all times.
You should ask
yourself whether you have done this.

Principal.

KOPY KA T
B y B A RB

Mishawaka students had a gay ole
time F riday. They were dismissed
from classes at 1 :45 and the pep assembly
was held in the stadium,
after which the parade and bearhunt followed. That must have been
a jolly time . . . This was news to
me and will probably be to you all.
The sports announceer for W.H.O.T.
was a student of Mish., and he also
took part in the festivities. Whom
am I speaking of?
one oth
than
B ill Etherton . Did y ou kn ow th at the
old h ick or y stick that has been a
symbol of good sportsmanship
between Central and Mishawaka, was
founded in 1928 by Mr . James Taylor, Jr ., of the Indiana Lumber Company. The lumber company awards
the hickory stick annually to the winner of the game over a period of
five years. After the five years were
up, the trophy
was permanently
given to the school who had won
the most games in the five year span.
Only fou r hickory sticks have been
awarded by the company; of these
Mishawaka has won one, while Central has won 3. After the 1947 meeting the presentation
of the hickory
stick was discontinued.-Mishawaka
All - Told .
P . S. Central's hickory sticks are
in the main hall.
Bit's of Nothing
" Gee, but you're a candy bar."
"Cause I'm sweet."
"No, you're half nuts."
Crow's Nes t
She: "How much do you spend on
luxury a week?"
He: "Aw, mom, that's not her
name."

H EA D QUARTERS
FOR
SCH OOL MEDALS

l.Right
iliight
Engraved Whlle You Wait
TED MILOSERNY'S

TWIN CITY Jeweler
(Just

309 West Washington
Ave.
East of Central High School)

SUE DE JAC KET S -----Many New Combintion
ARGYLES ----------SPORT SHIRTS and
SWEATERS

Walk er's
Squire Shop
(Bob Governs)

22.95
1.25

It's mightyimportant
when you'restudying.
Don't use a 40-watt
lamp where there
ought to be a l 00.
Your pocketwillnever
knowthe difference.
Youreyeswill.

Frosh Rack Up Perfect Slate!
0-------------------------

"C" TeamFinishes
Perfect
Season:
BeatsSt. Joseph

·----------------------------

City Champs- Central Freshmen

Well, South Bend football fans can
say goodbye to their favorite sport
until next September because another
season has rapidly drawn to a close .
Concluding local action will be Riley's encounter with Mooseheart (Illinois) in a frigid climax to the gridiron sport . Central and Mishawaka
along with the St. Joe-Adams
tilt
ended the season for these four when
they tangled last Friday night. Washington,
the
two-time
. conference
champions, will actually be the last
team to take the field in South Bend
when they clash with the champs
from the western
division . This
game, although the opponent will be
decided this weekend, will take place
a cold week from now. Sammy Wagner's boys were whipped last year
by E. Chicago Washington but they
look almost as tough this season. One
thing is sure. The boys from the
Calumet area always know that they
have been in a ball game when they
tangle with the champs from the
Eastern Division . Two years ago the
Central
championship
squad
won
this game and thus became champs
of the northern section of Indiana.
Let's hope the Panthers
can bring
the title back to S. B . this year. The
Rile y game will be played under the
sponsorship of the Moose organization which finances the Mooseheart
games with top-notch teams around
the country .

21-6
B y TOM GATES
When they beat St. Joseph, 27-6
last Thursday at School Field, Central's "C" team became the only undefeated, untied team at Central this
fall.
After receiving the kickoff, Central drove steadily downfield on the
ground. Jim Eslinger was stopped
inches short of a touchdown on third
down. On the next play Gary Vohs
scored on a quarterback
sneak. McKnight split the uprights
for the
extra point.
Held scoreless the rest of the first
period, Central came to life in the 2nd
period, when Jim Eslinger broke off
tackle and ran 20 yards for a touchdown. McKnight again split the unrights.
Seconds later Eslinger intercepted
an Orphan aerial and raced 40 yards
down the sidelines for a touchdown.
McKnight for the third consecutive
time split the uprights . Central was
held scoreless the rest of the half.
Midway through the third quarter,
Jim Stavros broke up center and
lateralled to Lee Reid, who raced 35
yards for the touchdown. McKnight
just missed having a perfect
day
.when his fourth extra point attempt
sailed wide .
Central put in their reserves in
the last period and St. Joseph finally
scored.
The only city freshmen team with
a perfect record was led by Coach
Lou Newbold, who certainly deserves
fullest credit for an excellent job of
coaching.

Ta _n k_e rs ~Ea ce
Tough Schedule
About two weeks ago the swim ming team under Coach Tom Hoyer
officially began practice
and have
been working hard to get in shape
for their rugged schedule. This year
the team faces the toughest schedule
that they have ever come up . against.
They will swim in five meets before
the regular conference schedule begins. The first meet is with Culver
Military
the fourth
of December.
The conference meets start the 11th
of January and will continue at a
two-a-week
pace through February .
Coach Hoyer is minus his assistant
of two years ago, "Zeke" Zuckowski.
Zeke is now coaching at Washington
High School and is trying, as many
other citY•. coaches are, to get their
teams up to a par where they can
compete with Central.
The other local teams are in their first few years
and are not too st rong.
The returning lettermen are Leslie
Lobaugh (Captain), Jim Dulcet , John
Dunnuck, Bob MacDonald, and Jim
Grant. Dave Doty, Bill Barrett, and
Dick Miller are the lettermen
lost
by graduation.
Doty was an all-conference diver, and Barrett was the
team captain and a valuable swim mer .
The team won six and lost five
dual meets and tied for second place
with Hammond High in the conference . The splashers placed second
behind Horace Mann and Hammond
in the state meet .

CITY FRESHMEN CH~S
- Top row, I. to r.: Turner , mgr. , Stavr os, Brown , Madison, Chandler,
Otol ski, Coach Newbold. Second row: Vohs, Hip sak, Graham , Wm. Curtis, Wagner , Young , Eslinger. Third
row: Martin , Reed , Williams, Kno x, Ben son , Guy Curtis, Baumgartner. Front row: Squ ier , Lawrence , Bergan, Lee, Rouse , McKnight , Atherton, Kistler.

MaroonsEdgeBears14-6In CloseTilt;
HelenMauroNamedQueenAgain
By JOHN PETERSO N

Coach Bob Jones ' fighting Bears
ended an otherwise successful autumn campaign on a dreary note last
Friday as they bowed to their ancien t
rival Mishawaka , 14-6 on the Maroons' Tupp er Field before a crowd
of more than 8,000 fans.
It was the 41st battle of the tw .)
foes and only the 13th time a Misha waka sq u ad has been able to come
out on top. Central still has 24 victories, while four tilts have been
draws. The game leaves the Bears
with a 6 won 3 lost record, while the
Cavemen finished strong with a 6-21 showing. F ort un ate ly, the contest
had no bearing on conference standings, where
the B ears notched a
second place tie with Elkhart behind Washington 's undefeated
Panthers.

In the first half of last Friday 's
melee the Bears were in complete
command, knocking at the goal -line
door several times . Howev er, once
inside
the Cavemen's
thirty
the
Bruin s failed to muster the necessary
offensive
strength
to keep their
drives going.
Brightest
Bear hero was junior
fullback,
Otha Lake, who twisted
through the middle of the brawny
Mishawaka
line for 42 yards in 4
tries in the first half. Otha, who has

In the third quarter, Mishawaka's
Skip De al started the Cavemen on
the scoring road by returning a
Lau ghlin punt 22 yards to the Mishawaka 37 yard stripe. Exactly eight
plays later Maroon fullback, Danny
Ransberger, literally dove over from
the two. Two Swartz to De al passes
accounted for a big 45 yards in the
touchdown journey. Deal converted
and the Maroons led 7-0 .
The B ears were still in the ball
game, tho, and proved it by going
71 yards to pay dirt on the ensueing
kickoff . Dulcet took to the airways
as he hit B ob Greer on the Mishawaka eight. On the next play Dulcet sped to his right and pitched out
t o Dave Kindt , who bulldozed across.
An ill fated extra point attempt by
Dan Matthews struck the cross bar
and bounded back on the field, and
the Bears trailed by one slim point.
Mishawaka roared back and eight

plays later signal - caller Ray Bolin
pushed it over from the 1 foot marker. Deal's conve r sion was good and
the Ca veme n had a safe 8- oint lead.
With
minutes
remammg
"The
Whip " Dulcet, tested his aerial artistry once more, but this time to no
avail as alert Cavemen
pass defenders stopped all threats .
It was the second st rai ght victory
for the Cavemen over the B ea rs , but
the closeness of the score together
with undefeated
seasons for Central's junior high, freshmen, and "B "
team squads indicated that the Bears
should get back on the winning road
against the Cavemen very soon, preferably next fall. The game was a
far cry from last year's 52-13 romp
by the Cavemen, when Mishawaka
fullback, Claude Magnuson, was in
the end zone so much that the South
Bend Park department
almost decided to charge him rental.

In the annual half-time ceremonies
the two queens, Mary Jo Stroobandt
of Mishawaka
and Helen Mauro
representing
Central, e x c h a n g e d
bouquets.
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128 WEST WASHINGTON

Coach Jone s piloted his squad to a
respectable six won and three lost
record in ad dition to placing second
in the conference
(tied with Elkhart). This is an improvement
over
last year's 4-5 record. From the looks
of the Central B squad and the
freshman team, which is a lso undefeated, the records should contin ue
to improve for quite a--few easons.
The Bears will be short on encl
strength next year because of the
graduation
of Emery Molnar , Bob
Greer and Bill Harmon. Tackles Bob
Pauzek and Joe Kambol will be lost
but there will be plent y of returniuK
veterans at this spot. The two first
guards, Jim Kovach and Dick K ovacs, along with Eddie Ward are also moving along via the grad uation
route. Center Ned Schmitt completes
the seniors in the line. Jim Dulcet.
the sparkplug at quart erb ack and
Dave Kindt and th e halfback posts
a re the backs that are le aving. On
defen se Ca rl Winkel, Dic k DeBeikes
and Dick Laughlin will be hard men
to replace. On the whole the line
looks like it will have to do the most
rebuilding with the two best backs
le aving in the backfield. The backfiel d losses appe ar to be the easiest
to fill because of the experience the
underclas smen gained while pushing
the seni ors f or their jobs.

The Central-Mishawaka
score was
a close one as was expected whenO><=:::><>
<==><><==><><==><><==><><==><ever
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these two rivals get together.
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St. Joe High School proved that
they were not a team to be taken
lightly as the Adams Eagles found
HOME OF NATIONALLY-ACCEPTED
out in a game la st Friday. The Indians , which were named Orphans
MER CHANDISE
and are now being labeled
the
"Sai nts" by the Tribune, fought Adams to a standstill.
They roared
through their nine game schedule defeating such "p owerhouse s" as Culver, Washington-Clay,
and Edwardsburg and scored more than thirty
point in every game except the Clay
tilt and against Adams. The Eagles
were their biggest test and they came
through by winning 7-6. How Adams
could beat Gary Lew Wallace, Fort
Wayne North, and Goshen and then
lose to the untested St. Joe team is
MA IN
a question many fans have been ask-

ij

Jr.HighBearsPrepare
By DENNY BISHOP
On October 1, about 35 junior high
boys reported to Coach Emrick. Emrick made a cut on October 20 and
kept nineteen boys, but only eighteen
remain
out. Ronald Nagy, a 7B,
fell at practice and fractured
his
right arm. The eighth graders still
out are Robert Clark, Denny Bishop ,
Jack Taghorn, Gene Stokes, Mickey
Taylor, Charles Neen, Fred Kahn,
Gaylon White, and Larry Chambliss.
There are ten seventh graders out
also. Coach Emrick is looking for ward to the turnout of football players Nov. 5. There will be a cut on
Nov . 11 and this will be the last cut.

flashed great form since the opening game, could well be a choice for
all -state honors even though Washington 's Joe Braz ier has garnered
more
eaa1lnes
ecause o
rs performances one year ago.
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Ha y n es,
Marques
Guard
qua rt er.
THE HARLEM captain,
did not dress for the game,
who is the
incidentally,
,GLOBETROTTERSHaynes,
shortest man on the Harlem crew
B y ELAINE MAKRIS
the
Globetrotters,
The Harlem
mighty crew of court wizards made
in South Bend on
their appearance
30. The Trotters
Friday , October
the Ben Medow Dodge
trampled
team 76 to 55 before a capacity crowd
No
at John Adams High School.
oper anywhere
sports organization
ates more thorou ghly or exactingly as
these colorful court magicians who
zip the ball around in their well known inimitable fash ion.
"Goose" Tatum once again led the
Harlem men to victory with twenty five points to lead all scorers . Reece
Goose Tatum , who was a successful
for the Cincinnati
first baseman
Clowns before he played basketball
for the Trotters, is the only one on
the team without ·benefit of a colHi s tremendous
legiate background.
arm span is 84 inches and his well known hands can be covered by a
size eighteen glove. When asked if
he had heard of Paul Harvey, Goose
" Yes, he is a very good
replied,
player ."
One of the new faces in the Trotter
line-up is that of gigantic seven foot
Dukes who did not play .
Walter
Youngest player on the team is J. C.
Gipson, just nineteen years old, from
Los Angeles . Six foot seven Willie
Gardner also started on Abe Saperteam.
hardwood
fabulous
stein's
at Crispus
Willie played basketball
Attuck s High School in Ind iana polis
just several years ago.
the
during
Goose was benched
third quarter and Joshua Grider, one
of the fastest and most aggresive of
the Trotters , Willie Gardner, and J.
C. Gipson sparked the Trotters to a
44-25 lead at the end of the third

Nat I Photo Assn.
Sponsors Contest
1

in the
$4,500 will be awarded
Ninth Annual 1954 NHSPA (National
Awards).
Hi gh School Photographic
The contest opens October 15 and
closes March 15, 1954. Monthly contest deadlines are November 15, December 15, J anuary 15, and February
15.
in five
You may enter pictures
classes, school life activities, out of
school activities, sports, art, architecture, animals and pets.
All hi gh school students (grades 9
through 12) are eligible to compete
for the five big grand prizes of $250 .00 each. There are also five second
prizes of $100 each, five third prizes
of $50 each, and 190 specia l awards
making a total of $3,900.
in this contest
Students interested
may pick up more literat u re at The
Interlude office.
WATCHES - DIAMONDS

stands an even six foot. Bill Garrett,
star saw
former Indi ana University
of a fractured
no action because
Garrett w ill be benched for
wrist.
two months as a result of this injury.
With only four minutes left in the
game, the " Goo se" grabbed a flash
bulb camera from one of the specta tors, took time to smooth his hair ,
posed for the "bir die ," and without
much further ado, flashed a candid
photo of himself . He slammed his
stole a hat
home-run,
customary
and
from a man in the audience
thrilled the crowd with his famous
antics . And before the game was
over, the Trotters set up some spectacular plays such as sit ting on each
other's shou lder s to make an easy
two points.
sa lar y averages
annual
Their
around $8,000 with the exception of
who earns
Tatum
Reece "Goose"
$30,00 0 plus quite a few bonuses.
Playing for the Dodge team were
Dilliard Crocker, Dick Fr eeman, Bob
Jim Seitz ,
Gene Simper,
Hayden,
Luther Dixson , and Lora and Budd y
Overholtzer .
Globetrotters
Harlem
Chicago's
may be soon seen in the movie " Go
Man, Go!!" And this is just what the
Trotte rs do, they go, man, go.

CENTRALITES HOLD
PAN EL SHOW ON
W. H. 0. T.
were on the proSix Centralites
Days" last Sunday
"School
gram
afternoon over WHOT.
Leading group discussions on the
United Nations were John Bun yan,
and Rita Tanner, as
as announcer,
Other Central students
moderator.
an dtheir topics were: Ruth Falk,
origin; Art From, structure ; Tom
and Devon
record;
Bartholomew,
Bates, future possibilities.
The program is sponsored by the
of the
department
audial - visual
School City.
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Servi ce -

Mar-Main Pha rmacy
Phone

Main
4-3184

at Marion Sts.
South Bend,

Ind.

AllWoolflannel
$9.95
Pants,
The Hub
Clothing Store
329 S. Michigan

THE
BEST
IN
PH OTO
SUPPLIES

*
*
PRINTING

DEVELOPING

Ault Camera Shop, Inc.

SlnCE:

SOUTH BEND 24, INDIANA

1864

122 SOUTH MAIN STREET

GENUINE SHE LL

BOOT
CHUKKA
CORDOVAN
Leather Lined

19.95

PHONE 3-1237
Until 9 P. M. Monday
Saturday Until 6 P . M.

Emerson -

thru Friday

Hallicrafter Sales

Sam P apan dria an d James Lupresto , Props .

I
STUDENTS
*

SPECIAL

RATES

*

RENT A BRAND N EW
PORTABLE OR LATE
MODEL STANDARD
TYPEW RITER
Up to three months rental allowed on
purchase price if you decide to buy.

All makes of
Typewriters Rented,
Sold and Expertly Serviced.

SUPERSALESCOMPANY
118 So. Michigan St.

St.

GODlJ

TELEPHONE 3 - 3177

1522 PORTAGE A VE.
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DRUGS
SUNDRIES

The junior high "g lee club" under
of Mr . Fitzhenry,
the sponsorship
will present a program to the students of Linden Junior Hi gh School.
no specific date has been
Although
establis h ed , plans have been made
for presentin g the program in early
December.
Mr. Fit zhenry states that all of
the "g lee club" members will not be
able to go to Linden becau se of the
this year . The
large membership
club has 75 members , 45 girls and
30 boys .

Phone 3-5149
219 W. Washington Ave.

The Portage Television Co.

• Wrinkle Resista nt
· Best of Wear
• Fine· Check Weave

$3.9S

~

MAGAZ INES
FOUNTAIN
- For

Junior High Glee Club to
Give Program at Linden

TheFlorist
WILLIAMS,

SOUTH MAIN STREET, SOUTH BEND 1, INDIANA

GABARDINE
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On No vember 7, eleven members
of the Central Junior Academy of
Science traveled to Earlham College
for the state convenat Richmond
Those members were Warren
tion.
Ronald D onat, Ruth
Schockenman,
Falk, Arthur From , P at Price, Rit a
Payton, Terry Rodifer , Carol Lang,
Brett Nordgren, Mickey Cohen, and
Robert Fassnacht . Also on the bus
and
were students from Mishawaka
Elkhart .

(Cont 'd from page 1)
Mrs. Earle s, who has
and interesting.
assisted Miss Anderson approximately a year has also been of great service. It seems as though students are
each
more
the library
enjoying
month, as the total number of books,
pamphlets , and etc . checked out in
October were, in number, 946 more
than the 2,148 checked out in the
month of September.
Perhaps now the library and its
functions have been explained enough
can enjoy the
so tp.at everyone
the library
and appreciate
library
club.

Potted Plants for
All Occasions

rrtARDWARE

Admiral -

SHIRTS
SPORT

Science Students Conference
At Earlh am College

LIBRARY WEEK

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
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YOU CAN ALWAYS GET QUICK SERVICE
ON ALL MAKE TELEVISION SETS
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Beautiful Shades!
Completely Washable
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DCLIU~RY

209

VARILON!!

iJig. Apparently , either the St. Joe
team under Frannie Curr an was "up "
for the game or else the Eagles didn 't
take the ga me se riously. With the
addition of a new high sch ool to the
S. B. football sce ne there will be
m any chan ges within a few yea rs.
This ma y be true, but Cubskin has
this to say. A lthough they ma y cause
a brief flurry at first, until they get
some reall y rugged competition as
the Eastern Division teams are accustomed to , they will remain an
"untested power". They play Washin gto n in '55 and '56 and later the y
w ill wo rk themsel v es into the schedule of the other cit y school s. The
weekin and w eekout grind in tough
competition is what mak es or bre aks
a team and the sooner the St. Joe
boys get into this the faster w ill they
be ready to pla y th e be st.
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1521 Portage Ave.
South Bend , Indiana.
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Miller Hardware

THE NEW FABRIC
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season tickets are now
Basketball
on sale at th e main box office in the
ma in hall. Students tickets are $2.50
and adult tickets are $6.00. Students
must have a season ticket in order
to watch Central's state champs in
lose their
the tourney . If students
season tickets they'll still be eligible
of applibecause
for the tourney
cation, but they'll either have to buy
or
ticket for each game
another
another season ticket pro -r ated.
of student
If there is a sellout
tickets to seniors and juniors on the
main floor, the lower grades will be
put in the west balcony.

Three Grads at Hanover
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GET SEASON TICKET;
SEE STATE CHAMPS
PLAY

Three former Central stu dents are
enrolled at Hanover College . They
are Paul Dill er, Sandra Holley, and
Dianne Oursler.

J. Trethewey

I
f

Adding J efferson to their victims
for the second time this year, Cen City
High
the Jr.
became
tral
contest
Champs. The championship
was held at School Field on November 4th.
Central opened the game by scoring early in the first period, on a 60yard run by Marvin In gram. Later,
in the second quarter, Ingram scored
again on a 10-yard run. Melvin Ross
added the extra point.
Midwa y through the third period,
Ro ss scored on a 10-yard run . He also added the extra point .
single
the
operating
Jefferson,
w ing, cou ldn't get anywhere against
defense . Central
special
Central's
h ad only five men on the line and
Jefferson scored
had four linebackers.
when Central put in their reserves .
Central finished the season with
6 won, 0 lo st, 1 tied, record. They also beat Riley, 20-0 in the carniavl.
The team was coached by Mr .
Earl y, who did a splendid job .

(Cont'd)

BEAR FACTS -
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- JEWELRY

"JOE THE JEWELER"
104 North Main Street
FINE WATC H REPAIRING

Jr.HighCityChamps
BeatJellerson20-1

PHONE

6-6328

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
(Next to Sears)

315 W. MONROE

srr.

134-136 N. MICHIGAN ST.

